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OKE
of the most ingenious inventors of safe-

ty deposit appliances has devised what a
German technician calls the "best twentieth

century joke on burglars." It is.designed
particularly to foil the up to. date crook, who works
not with drillor explosive, but with the oxygen and
acetylene blow pipe. •

This "joke" is a safe of steel in polygonal form,
having many angles, and set in a powerful stone

chamber upon an axis and ball bearings. On the clos-
ing of the door the safe, moved by an electromotor,
begins to revolve, exposing incessantly a changing

surface at the point of the chamber, used as an en-

trance when the safe is at rest.
Should a burglar succeed in getting a blow pipe

into operation the flame could not be brought to bear
upon any one spot long enough to disintegrate the
steel. Ifhe were to try to check the revolution of
the safe a number of alarm bells would ring loudly

and the watchman, public or police would do the rest.

Safe deposit comedy at the expense of the burglar

is comedy from the outside, but there is a comedy of
the Inside of a vault that provokes a laugh now and
again, though often it may seem next of kin to
tragedy.

Ignorance on the part of a large section of the pub-
licregarding the real objects of safe deposit concerns,
eccentricity in the uses to which vault space is put

by not a few who rent it,carelessness of box or safe
renters, accidents, disclosures that follow the open-
ingof boxes or safes by officers of the civilor crimi-
nal courts, or by the vault owners themselves under
the statutes

—
with all these phases of the business .'

there is bound up more or less that is humorous, as
any safe deposit man willadmit if you approach him
discreetly.

"Some one on the phone for you, sir," said his
stenographer to the secretary of the*Union safe de-
posit company of Pittsburg. He took up the re-

Voice at the other end: "Is that the Union safe de-
posit company?"

-
Secretary

—
"It is. What can we do for you?"

Voice
—

"I'd like to rent a box in your vault I'm
an iron worker, but nonunion, and Iwant to,know
ifthat shuts me out from the Union safe deposit."

With a smile to his stenographer, the secretary ex-
plained that the Union's vault was an open shop for
legitimate trade. /

At the office of a concern in mid-Manhattan a

woman in deep black and with a countenance as
funereal "as her raiment asked to rent a.box. The
officials were more than ordinarily solicitous and the
secretary personally escorted he'r to the vault.
Plunged in abyssmal melancholy, she told him with
broken voice why she wanted the box. From a piece ;

of velvet she took a- small casket of steel.
"It contains the ashes of my beloved husband, cre-

mated a few days ago. Ishall place it in the box;
nothing else is to po tbrrt. 4ly thoughts remain
with bis ashci through my lifelong widowhood. It
is my »acrcd pledge to him on his deathbed. This
vault is my Mecca for evermore."

Bowing profoundly, the official led the stricken-
one from the 5teel chamber to her automobile. Three •

months later she made her next visit. The morning

papers had announced her return from Europe on the \
Lusitania. Her costume 'was of- the gayest. She
smiled brightly. To the astonished functionary, who
recalled vividly her only other appearance in the
vault, she said, with a certain shy, half simpering
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amnesia-^ha's^een'knowh^to^avea.comic^bas relief..;;
There, is.'a^^^ shrewd'; busiriessn^an\whd'went;to;the';sec-?
retary."of{a"vault'; cdncern|toVcqmp.Uih(thatra;railrdad'v.
coupon bond was' 'missing from» his .boxl v;He ;had

"

looked •\u25a0everywhere > for> it;Vit must have?? been ab- -

stracted.KTh^ companyi''should - make;good :the: loss,

iFacing -the; situation^ calmly, the ofncial'communi^
-

catedlwith^the^trustrcdrnp^^^
coupons ;for \u2666 th't/Tailfoad ;«and, .when \u25a0 the nex^ coupon ;'
on \u25a0; this jparticular, bdndf came 'in, the mystery was 1

cleared up. . 'It- turned^out that, the financier*, had. lost*-
.;iiot the^bond'JbVt^onlj'-.His' memory; of,lthe fact v that j-

|he .hadigiventlie],bond-to^ a pretty /young woman liy-^'i
:" ing;in. the lower sixties ;dh*thc;west ;sidc of •Manhat-!:,

tan. »f,? s?, '
/ I (

k<
•v r

When; his' recqllectiou^was refreshed 'by hcrtstate- .
:ment*.to ".the .triist^company ;and - the*vault _pepple 'that
"Uncle pudleyjgavcrit;''to me" one evening: when he \

:was...calling," yhe;.\yrote'J'a.';lettcr.'qf apology .and 'the
matter ? dropped. /-Thbrei were' thole .who- thoughts theI
incident amusing. V'^Thc^Uhcle Dudleys'" of-New---Y,drk

often"; give bonds. to their'hieces, M.;reriiarked the:,secre- .
-tary.qfthe.compa'ny, ."but the}-, rarely«forget to make
.ithc proper ;memoranda.",. V. \u25a0

• •• . .;' ,' .
When you-gd**td"tli'c vault -of a properly conducted \u25a0

safe, deposit establishment, to examine Aydun box you.
.are requested 1;to;H take it,out -of the vault:and into -the.v

"custqniers' ;i;room"
—

sometimes* called .;the "coupon;

room"-—ahdto.niakc ,the-inspection in one of a series
of small compartments there- \u25a0;

-.In the. compartment to which you:are led by an at-

tendant^ you find ordinarily., a _table, chairs, a rug, a.
waste' paper basket, ;pens, \u25a0 ink, .mucilage, a blotting

"

pad, sealihg..wa"x,*.a-box'of matches, scissors r and" a
'

case 'of the stationery of/ the. concern; You..open y
•

your box, examine the contents, rearrange thenv cut

.off your' coupons, •;write letters.
' \\-,-/ ; \;v.''IWhen . you leave 'the -compartment to;.carry;;your

box backed the vault 'an attendant 'usually/enters it

:\u25a0
-

'\u25a0\u25a0-•.
'v r'~:\u25a0-\u25a0' -\u25a0; ..\u25a0"\u25a0

'

.
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company and < him"\u25a0\u25a0 a. ;,magnificent \u25a0diamond "1

heart,^ :;vaiued-^as ':it.turned out-—at $30,000. ; : J
"Found-this under a;corner:of the; rug;in'the. com-^

:partment,";she -said.' \u25a0 "Felt:it;with:my. foot just as;;I'v1v 1

was -about 'to* leave."
-

She could. Have kept' it with:
very little?likelihood of-discovery.'- -The-^ owner,! who <

believed ;the /ornament -secure ?in -. the vault,1 was*- so ;1

much .impressed: by f the; conduct* of-the that
she sent to' her-a diamond fas"; costly^ as the, finest^ih i

the;heart. f>And:the ;two;are:now;i*ast -friends. .- .«
; Trembling.with distress, a. widow'told a safe «le- »
;ppsit 'official. that her .bonds were -.missing from'-her .
•'box;;rented .to her; and her daughter jointly. . Two. j
'(days before, she explained, 'she had seen them; in then
<box,vand the daughter had .visited .the 'vault in tli'e ]
?meant|n\e: ;: The mother' wrung% her hand-;-- ;"If .my ,
child .Has yielded to teniptatipn I'lhall die;,Iknow- ,
Ishallrdie'/' "sh'e;mpanedJ;. ;V : :. :. ••' • ..-X^riv'"'..V-

Going'^with = hereto thcvaiiit,. the official explored '

the box.- • Then the.'compartment .was'; searched. -But
'

there 'was jno trace of.. the;bonds." ,;Returning to
'
the

'
,vault,.hc",dffered ;to*assist: her 'in'putting tlie;box*b"ack'";

in':the J rcceptacleytwlnch ,was^considerably above- her
.he*ad.

'
-To his- surprise it\did not slide in:smoothly. .«

:Pulling-itfout,lhe 4hrust; in his^-hand. Tlrere lay the )
bonds. They had "not beenin the box at all, but.be- <

;tween;thc boxand the lining of the receptacle. :J
:°Safe' deposit men refer- *o such experiences as .'
cidehtsin our comedy, of errors." tßut manifestly

*
. wlia/ isfun for the boys may ;be" far from fun for the

'
;frpgSt .Complications -are thicker in a case like the $

'following: • . ." .-. >\u25a0. . \u25a0 ,'
*

Antonio Cavallazzi, aged /5, and feeble in- heart ]

and' limb, had a bdx in a vault on" Manhattan island.
'There, he , kept a savings bank- book. as.his.his friends
;knew, cspeciallyjhis dear friends, the fiddler, the chef .'
'and the wiiie dealer. Hadjie not ;taken them, one.by .'
;OiieV to the box and, showed them vthevbodk and the

credit* entries; and did they not know .'that the total
was $1,185? •\u25a0

;
•\u25a0

; • .; \u25a0; "j
\u25a0 They rwefc devoted to the. venerable Antonio, and
he permitted them' to call him, "Tony." On every

high 1 day or holiday the. dealer, sent him a

thevltalian quartercould see the .never would

tireSof^FunicujiFunicula";- the cook hurt;instead o.

helped 'itjie:;old\man's digestion, , and; the wine hai-
teneM) rather -than, retarded the inevitable,:

"

>\u25a0

WhenI"Tony"1 died the friends vied' with eacb

other ;in
'
giving him a

'costly funeral." Awful cursing

began' when three wills were, submitted for probate.

The fiddler\ had the ;one of latest da te; and the sur«

rogate Itold. the claimants under the' others to pre-

sent to,;thV tiddler any,bills against Cavallazzi for.tha
choice dishes and the wines.
;::All three, accompanied by their lawyers and a aob
from. "Little. Italy." went :o the vault » to see the

fiddler take out" the, savings bank book, and then ,the

procession^nVoved 'to the bank. The fiddler's attor-

ney. made out a withdrawal slip for $1,135. '"We will
draw, the interest later," he said..- '

\u25a0
' . \u25a0\u0084---.\u25a0 ; •' \u25a0

'
\u25a0

\u25a0

LOCKED INTHE VAULT
'Handing back the slip and the book to the attorney,

the > teller remarked that the Cavallazzi account

showed a-balance- of-something less than $3.. .When

the" bank watchman, assisted by the police, had

quelled the rioV'fhe bank man explained -that Caval-
lazzi,

*
beginning with4 a deposit of $100, had with-

drawn and redeposited this amount frequently, until
the credit page of the book showed a totalof $l,lSa

of deposits, and that then the wily Italian had torn

out the page upon which withdrawals had been en-
tered, the;result being that the book, if not closely

examined, seemed, to,show an unbroken account for
the aggregate deposited. And that very morning the

fiddler-had paid the safe, deposit company a year's

box rent of Cavallazzi's arrears.
To be locked' involuntarily in the impenetrable

darkness of a modern air tight and sound proof vault
comes pretty close to the rugged edge of tragedy.
But if rescue be timely and effective the victim of
the experience "may learn to smile over it.

Before a vault is closed for the day with the com-

bination and time » locks an official is supposed to

make sure that no one is within. At 3 o'clock of a
recent Saturday afternoon, two hour 3after a.brg
vault had been closed, a vault manufacturer's expert,

working "on the ,outside of a door not often used
thought he detected an unusual. noise in the mechan-
ism. He laid his Jcar close, listened a while and
heard it again.

He mentioned the circumstance to the manager,
who had remained. late to attend; to his.letters, but
the official laughed and soon went to his cltxb.-At 4
the expert thought he heard the noise repeated. H«
was alone with the watchman.' .
. Strange sensations began to possess him.. Suppose

there was \u25a0 some one -locked in the
-
vault. The time

lock'would not release the bolts tillMonday, morning:,
and the air in the vault would not support human life
more'than' eight hours. His mind began to .work rap-
idly. Taking a hammer he tapped one, twice,'thrice
on the door at which he was at work. His ear was,

pressed. to the steel. Was there not a knocking on
the other iside, faint but distinct?

He struck the steel: again, twice, once, twice. The
answer was unmistakable— twice, once, twice. He
leaped to the switch that turned on the electric light
in the vault, then to the phone. His swift message

went ina:dozen directions: "There's some one locked
in:the vault here. Come on your life!"
.In half an hour the .vault was -surrounded by com-

pany officials and safe experts. They understood fully
the gravity of the case. "It would not be possible to
open those doors, even with dynamite, in'70*hours,'*
said -the safe expert, "and the first discharge would
killa human being inside. There is no possible hope
unless we can get him*fb lift the time lock clutch
that holds the bolts tillMonday morning. How in
God's; name can we convey that idea to him?"

Three hours of effort, anxious consultation, keenest
suspense followed. Every five minutes they signaled
with ra'ppings, and the replies came back. Were they
coming more feebly? Was, the air nearly exhausted?
Was it possible that the man would study the dial of
the time lock apparatus and reach the conclusion in-
dependently that he could release the bolts by lifting

confusion that heightened the charms of *her widow-

r"lr
"Ishall not need the "box any more: j^yam taking-

out the casket to scatter the ashes to the winds f>f

-
;-

heaven. Iam engaged to-be married soon." \u25a0\u0084.
There are companies that maintain, in.addition (to

vaults arranged for safes and ;boxes, specially-con-
structed strong rooms . \vjierera customer 'may, place

a trunk with the company's.' guarantee 'against loss .-\u25a0'
through burglary, theft and fire. ;Last monUi'ra con-
cern decided to open a trunk left.*yearss before -tin its^
"silver vault'':andto'sell enough of the: contents to
liquidate 'the indebtedness/fo r storage.',

. . Its;owner..during .the .eighties ,andpearly.' nineties
was a much advertised American author, writing of :.
high themes and affecting.the gorgeous^stylc of3ul-
wer Lytton. In the heyday of prosperity he rolledv
around in wealth and a. dog- cart. .Socially he .was;

the .center : of .many; a "halcyon .and vociferous pro- \u25a0

ceeding." He was a crack gentleman, rider'in Gcntfal^
park, but he came a cropper in various ;ways even-.
tuallyand did nqt recover: his scat, 't- .;-,,.'

JUST PHOTOGRAPHS ,/ ' « ,

What- was fouiid in the.t runk—s ilver?(No; ;Valu-^
able manuscripts for posthumous, publication'- and^thc]
delight"of ,:\u25a0 later" ages? 'No;\but "a> collection,- of-.235 rr

photographs . of - actresses ,taken 1880 ;and ;.
1895, each bearing the signature^of .-the.;original '.and.;
a kindly.'sentiment of auld^lang: syne:'-: f \u25a0_' :\S~-

Among;them:were Ada vßehan;- as; Rosalind,^ Rose';

Coghlan inf "A{Scrap of-Paper," ? Marie^ Proctor ;asl
Desdcmona, supporting'Salvini^ the;:great';\FayfTcm-;'
pletori, slender ,as, a cypress; 'Lilliah,Russell^lS'.and .'
at-Pastor's;. Geraldine Ulmar;;;Marie^Stone,^AlaxincH
Elliott^as; a.debutante at' Daly's,; Modjeskasas\'queen^.
of Scots,

-
Ellen Terry as Portia,- Marie*Jausen, ?Paiu--

line Ilall,'Sylvia:Gerris!i,^ Georgia' Cay van; fresh* witli-
the hopes that filled»h'er,/cre the-shadow's <fell. ;

'V '. -
All'these 'and' others were;mixed;in- the' tfunk'withi'

a bizarre assortment of overused. colored sliirts,:.shoes'
with'frayed; laces,; a few, tennis-balls, ran- ink.\u25a0stained V
toothbrush":and" a 'box - df.Vcrcws!';'.

'
Seritiriieiitalists ''-'\u25a0

might,wccp for tokens of.fricndshipHhus fprostituted^
Not'so with the .vault officials. "Itis to'Uaugh, "-they •

said, \u25a0:.::;;\u25a0 "; ' - .., . f o'sg;
Temporary failure \u25a0„ of memory-^a ikiiidiof •iiinaucial V

. "
'\u25a0 .-"" '"'*.\u25a0 ..\u25a0 • • . .".'.\u25a0' .".>':i''.i'"S'*.-'.'*..'iV'f.'>''\u25a0\u25a0,-. "V Vs".'- I''r\T-: \

at once to |tjdyfit?up for. the; use of» the next \ cus-:
tomer. •'Naturally Ji'c glances' 'around -to; see 1 if you'

have left,; anything valuable' On.'very [ibusy;
\u25a0dajv>, however,' a {customer; may;slip- into "the com-,
ipartmentV tjie^-instantifyou^ withdraw.";\ \-~ '•'. >*\u0084 -\u25a0'
•" It .is.easy. easy .lto:,;believet'that:-6HcCmight{leavc;^sorii2^
"thing.(of]-importance '•'in;:thc;c6mpartment:\!;As;.'a'-;mat-.
ter. oij fact," '.sueh vhappenmgs {are.';-; frequent. .^NcfvousV
'abstracted,' iri\j"haste 'or-:'suddcnly, -summoned, 'a!cus-
tqriier^rnay^become^careTess. ~-':.:-:\"~ V; :*'> l';•\u25a0'\u25a0''
. Oh.entering- a; compartment, just, vacated ;by a^Nevy
;Yqrk'da*me"qfJfas^
a •.pasteboardr,bpxf.<rohtaining six*;expensive. -

;sets < of.
'false:;.teejth';?c^
Jutes'-latervin^ah^adjoining '\u25a0** compartments he %noted
that'th'e^w^
;/with..'clippe^
Europe'j biefdre -KeTcoiild
cd*mmmii<^atio^^
teit'dant^foundi carefullyfdeposited (intan' eri^

\u25a0th
le^tatio^y;^sV^io6oiin "The

;custom~erjh~ad^ta£en^
for,the next:comer/and Had^yerddne 1the work:

'

\u0084

;One'df*the^weaithiest^df;'New(Y
aire circler a woman j;ffomy he.far.;;wes t, \u25a0; emerged

'
ohe-

morning
'
frdm

-
a'< compar tnieh t^ '.' which- was '\u25a0 occupied

\u25a0forthwrthfby^andther^ciistomer..''" On;th'c^latter'siwitli-
drawal:\u25a0 the.'atteridarjt -HDuring - thejnext;three"
hours 1;th"e? compartment" 'sheltered' ar'ddz'en sperson' s'/a"t \u25a0\u25a0

intervals: f-; '---': •:\\-r^:iy:'*;t.-^\ \u25a0 '-':\u25a0''-'• .'?.\u25a0:\u25a0- '-' '' :.;- ,':ij
a ;$3o

fooo ipiscoyisßY •

\u0084 Toward 'lthe tend .;of/the^business \u25a0^day.^a,woman.-of;
\u25a0modest :.^means','^ an Vactrc'ss;'. used;: the rcdrnpartment/
When"; slic to"the s secretary (ofHhe ;

. bottle',of:cnianti; the. chef oiten to slip, to
the;'old' fellow a 'crumbVtliat: had .fallen from,a -rich

fman's^ table,' 'and,^ the, fiddler .never tired '6i playing
:for.:him?the: melodies of Italy! , ::V \u25a0'\u25a0""'•
, \u0084: It..was; hot -so.difficulty to• understand either.

*
Ca\"al-

rlazzi;liad'.made them, his children. "".'He had
'taken "them, separately into his confidence..
.' •-.

"
You,;my;"\u25a0„ dearest "'"friend.and};favorite son," ;he had

;said;!tb(.each;^"cah^see';thatil:am not long;. for this
:'wdrld.' ,YAndvare:you 2not <\u25a0making' my- last days ?corh-
tfqrtableP^W
:and'; have ;a ? will drawn. for.me/;in which *Ileave

-
you

j all...Keep your^own counsel. >It is my savings Ileave
jeyou, <and'Jyqu will,rememb'er^theJ old'Antonio." '-'
;';For (each\to get Ja, lawyer^ for^each'to^pay' that law-
>ycr':}foV#drawing! Cavallazzi's

*
wiir«as '\u25a0-- Gavallazzr in-

structed, fand \ for •each to-keep the existence *.of;the
will under :which\he was sole rbeneficiary a close
jsecret^was^easy-.fqY; fiddler- chef • and wine^dealer.
sCayalla'zzi -was 1-sternly true '% to;.!his^ pledge of secrecy
"
to :each.'- vThe ,three^lawyers* in Cavallazzi's Ipresence
;had -given*

:separately. ';•the^ sained opinion. Al1
-

tha
:devisee* would have Uo^do- would-rbe 'to 'go? tp;, the
:-\ault • with:/an, order •6f:.fcourt - after \ Cavallazzi s had
passed /fathers;; .take\the^bank?book;to the 'bank

;aiid^YeceiveUhc\si;ißs: "AiidUliefintefest,". murmured
r;thV:old|man;| ;"don'tLforget^theJ interest."

» and t.niuchitbetter »than ibefore. -.'His "acquaintances; in

,the,clutch Niniplainx sight him. \u25a0 .Would :his
\ presence of/mind,be equal to it?

Every second of this time a.vault official kept his
hand ;on -the apparatus of the combination lock in•
torder.to throw, the bolts, instantly if the man within
even|b'y accident should lift the clutch. Himself of•ironnerve, he;shook like a leaf at the thought of

Zhow! much; might .depend -upon his quickness.*
Almost on the stroke of 7 his shout: broke the,sus-

pense of-the watchers. "She gives; she gives." <In
a^flash" Jhe had swung the bolts, the massive door

%opened -slowly and the victim of what was almost a_grewsome tragedy rushed wildlyfrom the vault, Black
thekface,; gasping;fof.breath, ;in prodigious excite-ment,; and goffering to:"lick"anybody and everybody

Responsible for
;

the job..;He had lifted the clutchafter, studying the dial for two hours/
' ceP? that K>as

'
trapped because, contrary to:the. rules;:he ;had: seated: himself for the examination

of'his box just before; the closing hour, behind abi \u25a0•

'desk temporarily.;in. the vault and had not been ncX•ticed; when .the inspection^; was made. He received$Soo:as ;compensation, •.and
'
the .company :would have-given :him $5,000 he demanded it. Ifall's well

'; that ends well,this was .comedy. '
I\u25a0Perhaps iit;is -on ttic/.samc or a similar principle
i1!i 1!?3,1;;??1051) '̂.the blunders, .misconceptions and *ec-,. cc4nJlicities

;
of the.safcdeposit; vault have a,>' comic %interlude.


